IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
. ., "' ,..
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ALAB~-\ - b . /\ t ;: _; /
NORTHWESTERN DIVISION
. . ... , - --,·~ C\- C·' i
t:-·.. . ,.:' - .

t-: .~- v\- (\,_.;'\, . . ,' ,_1··t ,_,_l

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

3:18-cv-01444-HNJ

V.

SUNKEY PUBLISHING, INC., a
corporation,
SUN KEY PUBLISHING, LLC, a limited
liability company,
CIVIL ACTION NO.:
FANMAIL.COM, LLC., a limited liability
company,
WHEREDATA, LLC, a limited liability
company,
CHRISTOPHER UPP, individually and as an
officer of SUNKEY PUBLISHING, INC.,
SUN KEY PUBLISHING, LLC, and
WHEREDATA, LLC,
MARK VAN DYKE, individually and as an
officer of SUNKEY PUBLISHING, INC.
AND SUN KEY PUBLISHING, LLC,
LON BROLLIAR, individually and as an
officer ofFANMAIL.COM, LLC, and
ANDREW DORMAN, individually and as an
officer ofFANMAIL.COM, LLC,
Defendants.

COMPLAINT FOR CIVIL PENALTIES, PERMANENT INJUNCTION, AND
OTHER EQUITABLE RELIEF
Plaintiff, the United States of America, acting upon notification and
authorization to the Attorney General by the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC"),
pursuant to Section 16(a)(l) of the Federal Trade Commission Act ("FTC Act"), 15
U.S.C. § 56(a)(l), for its Complaint alleges:
1.

Plaintiff brings this action under Sections 5(a), 5(m)(l)(A),13(b) and 19

of the Federal Trade Commission Act ("FTC Act"), 15 U.S.C. §§ 45(a), 45(m)(l)(A),
53(b) and 57b, and the Telemarketing and Consumer Fraud and Abuse Prevention Act
("Telemarketing Act"), 15 U.S.C. § 6101 et seq., to obtain monetary civil penalties, a
permanent injunction, and other relief for Defendants_' acts or practices in violation of
Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45(a), and the FTC's Telemarketing Sales
Rule ("TSR"), 16 C.F .R. Part 310, in connection with generating marketing leads to
sell to educational and other institutions.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE
2.

This Court has subject matter jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331,

1337(a), and 1345, and 15 U.S.C. §§ 45(m)(l)(A), 53(b), 56(a), 6102(c), and 6105(b).
This action arises under 15 U.S.C. § 45(a).
3.

Venue is proper in this district under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(2), 1395(a), and

15 U.S.C. § 53(b).
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DEFENDANTS

4.

Defendant Sunkey Publishing, Inc. ("Sunkey Inc.") is an Alabama

corporation with its principal place of business in Huntsville, Alabama. Sunkey Inc.
transacts or has transacted business in this district and throughout the United States.
5.

Defendant Sun Key Publishing, LLC ("Sun Key LLC") is an Alabama

limited liability company with its principal place of business in Huntsville, Alabama.
Sun Key Publishing transacts or has transacted business in this district and throughout
the United States.
6.

Defendant WhereData, LLC ("WhereData") is an Alabama limited

liability company with its principal place of business in Brownsboro, Alabama.
WhereData is a fifty-percent owner of Sunkey Inc. and a fifty-percent owner and
member of Sun Key LLC. WhereData transacts or has transacted business in this
district and throughout the United States.
7.

Defendant Fanmail.com, LLC ("Fanmail") is an Alabama limited

liability company with its principal place ofbusiness in Huntsville, Alabama. Fanmail
transacts or has transacted business in this district and throughout the United States.
8.

Defendant Christopher Upp is an officer of Sunkey Inc. and Sun Key

LLC, and is the manager ofWhereData. At all times material to this Complaint, acting
alone or in concert with others, he has formulated, directed, controlled, had the
authority to control, or participated in the acts and practices set forth in this Complaint.
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Upp resides in this district and, in connection with the matters alleged herein, transacts
or has transacted business in this district and throughout the United States.
9.

Defendant Mark Van Dyke is an officer of Sunkey Inc. and Sun Key LLC,

and a member of Fanmail. At all times material to this Complaint, acting alone or in
concert with others, he has formulated, directed, controlled, had the authority to
control, or participated in the acts and practices set forth in this Complaint. In
connection with the matters alleged herein, Van Dyke transacts or has transacted
business in this district and throughout the United States.
10.

Defendant Lon Brolliar is an officer and member ofFanmail. At all times

material to this Complaint, acting alone or in concert with others, he has formulated,
directed, controlled, had the authority to control, or participated in the acts and
practices of Fanmail, including the acts and practices set forth in this Complaint.
Brolliar resides in this district and, in connection with the matters alleged herein,
transacts or has transacted business in this district and throughout the United States.
11.

Defendant Andrew Dorman is an officer and member of Fanmail. At all

times material to this Complaint, acting alone or in concert with others, he has
formulated, directed, controlled, had the authority to control, or participated in the acts
and practices of Fanmail, including the acts and practices set forth in this complaint.
Dorman resides in this district and, in connection with the matters alleged herein,
transacts or has transacted business in this district and throughout the United States.
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COMMON ENTERPRISE

12.

At all times material to this Complaint, Defendants Sunkey Inc., Sun Key

LLC, and WhereData (collectively, the "Sunkey Entities") have operated as a
common enterprise while engaging in the deceptive and abusive acts and practices
alleged below. The Sunkey Entities have conducted the business practices described
below through interrelated companies that have common officers and directors,
managers, business functions, employees, and office locations. Because the Sunkey
Entities have operated as a common enterprise, each of them is jointly and severally
liable for the acts and practices alleged below. Defendants Mark Van Dyke and
Christopher Upp (collectively with the Sunkey Entities, the "Sunkey Defendants")
have formulated, directed, controlled, had the authority to control, or participated in
the acts and practices of the Sunkey Entities that constitute the common enterprise.
COMMERCE

13. At all times material to this Complaint, Defendants have maintained a
substantial course of trade in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in
Section 4 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 44.
DEFENDANTS' BUSINESS ACTIVITIES
OVERVIEW

14.

The Sunkey and Fanmail Defendants target potential military recruits
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and induce them to submit their information by disguising their websites and
advertisements as official recruiting channels and representing that the information
will be used solely for recruiting purposes. In reality, Defendants are gathering the
information to sell as marketing leads to post- secondary schools for a price ranging
between $15 and $40 per lead. The Sunkey Entities continue their deception during
phone calls to consumers who submit information on their websites by holding
themselves out as military representatives. Additionally, by marketing specific
schools during those calls and featuring schools on their "recruitment" websites,
Defendants provide the false impression that the military endorses those schools.
Finally, the calls also violate the Do Not Call provisions of the Telemarketing Sales
Rule because numerous consumers who submitted their information for military
recruitment purposes never provided express written consent to receive telemarketing
calls regarding post-secondary education. Defendants have made millions of dollars
from the sale of their leads.
DEFENDANTS' WEBSITES

15.

Both the Sunkey Entities and Fanmail have operated copycat military

recruiting websites since at least 2010. As described below, these websites, some of
which include army.com, armyreserves.com, and armyenlist.com, appear to be
recruitment websites affiliated with the U.S. Military, rather than websites aimed at
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collecting consumer information to be used as marketing leads for post-secondary
schools.
The Sunkey Defendants Generate Post-Secondary Education Leads Through
Deceptive Military Recruitment Themed Websites and Advertisements

16.

Sun Key LLC owns and operates websites from which the Sunkey

Defendants generate post-secondary education leads, including armyenlist.com,
navyenlist.com, marinesenlist.com, coastguardenlist.com, nationalguardenlist.com,
and airforceenlist.com (collectively, "Enlist Sites"), and armyreserves.com.
WhereData owns the domain names for the Enlist Sites. Tens of thousands of
consumers visit these websites each month.
The Enlist Sites
17.

The Sunkey Defendants use internet search engine ads that appear as if they are

official military recruiting advertisements - and make no mention of post-secondary
education - to drive consumers interested in joining the military to their Enlist Sites.
For example, the following was an internet search engine ad for the Sunkey

Join the U.S. Air Force
Contact a U.S. AirForceRecruiter!
Free Information Pack. No MSO.
airforceenlist.com

Defendants' website airforceenlist.coril: The Sunkey Defendants [an nearly identical
search engine ads for marinesenlist.com, navyenlist.com, and nationalguardenlist.com.
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18.

Other oftheir search engine ads contained the phrase, "The Army Wants

You! " and "Coast Guard Wants You!"
19.

Internet search engine results for arrnyenlist.corn also describes that

website as an official military recruitment website and make no mention of post
secondary education:
Army Enlist: Home
www.annyenlist. com/

v

Active Duty is a fu ll time co mmitment. In many way s it is like having a full -t ime civili an job. A so ldier's
day is divided into work and off-hours . The length of se rvi ce ...

Requ irements

Reserve

To en list in the Army Reserv e y ou must
be: Between the ...

W hen y ou j oin the Army Reserve, y ou
can serve y our...

7 Steps to Join

Contact Us

7 Steps to Join. Step 1 - Is The Army
Right For Me? A ny...

U.S. A rmy Informat ion : To contact a
recru iter Click...

ROTC

ASVAB Basics

Army ROTC (Reserve Officers' Training
Corps } is one of...

Prepare for the Career you want, AC E
TH E ASVAB with .. .

Search results for nationalguardenlist.corn are substantially similar and contain a
"Contact Us" heading with text underneath that states, "U.S. National Guard
Information: To contact a recruiter Click Here."
20.

The headings for search engine results for the websites navyenlist.corn,

rnarinesenlist. corn,

·airforceenlist.corn,

coastguardenlist. corn,

and

nationalguardenlist.corn, state, "How To Join." The search results also contain links
to additional subpages on the websites, with titles such as, "talk to a recruiter,"
"submit your application," and "take the ASVAB," which is a test used to determine
9

qualification for enlistment in the military.
21.

Consumers who land on the Sunkey Defendants' websites are directed to

provide their contact information to obtain more information about joining the
military or speaking with a military recruiter.
22.

None of the Enlist Sites advise consumers that they may be contacted by

the specific Sunkey Entities.
Armyenlist. com

23.

A consumer who visited armyenlist.com between 2011 to late 2014

would have been shown the following screen:

AR -ITT EN LI ST~cO M

l!!!!!!!!m!!!I

» Active Duty
ASVAB Basics

U.S. Army Information Requestc.

7 Steps to Join

Acuvo uuty t<oqu1romonts

First Name

Basic Training
Dolayod Entry Program

last Name

Military Occupation
Spoclaltlos (MOS)

Ema,I Addre ss

»

Reserve
Army Reserves

Phone Number

Benefits
Do you have a high school

0

Yes

•

Requirements

No

diploma or equivalent?

Bootcamp

Last Grade Completed

ASVAB

7 Steps to Join
REOUE~TINFORIIATlON

24.

l

The

language

"A

Sun

Key
10

Publishing

Company,"

under

ARMYENLIST.COM, was added in mid-2013.

25.

Clicking on the red "Request Information" button took consumers to the

following form:
Army Information Request

Do you want more information about the careers and benefits available in the Army? If so, fill out the form below.
You are under absolutely no obligation to join and your personal information will not be shared with anyone else.
First Name
Last Name

-----

Email Address
Phone Number
Street Address

State

v

Select One

Zip Code
Birth Date
Do you have a high school
diploma or equivalent?

Last Grade Completed

Select One

v

By entering my information and clicking · submit," I understand that I may be contacted by ArmyEnlist.com via phone
about military and education information .

BIi
26.

The form describes itself as an "Army Information Request" and tells

consumers, "your personal information will not be shared with anyone else."
27.

Even after revising its website in or around May 2015, armyenlist.com

continued representing itself as a military recruitment website:
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HOi.!E

ACT IVE DUTY

RESERVE

PRIOR SERVICE

\ Active Duty

SPECIAL MISSIONS

Reserves

• Can I Join

• Army Reserves

• 7 Steps to Join

• Benefits

• Active Duty Requirements

• Requirements

• Active Duty vs. Reserve Duty

• Basic Training

Prior Service
• Blue to Green
• Prior Service Enlistment Bonuses
• Prior Service FAQ

ROTC

E

PAY RATES

Search the site ..

Active Duty
ASVAB Basics
Active Duty Requirements

ROTC

7 Steps to Join the Army

• Army JROTC

Basic Training

• Army ROTC

Delayed Entry Program

• Scholarships

Military Occupation Specialties (MOS)

• ASVAB
Reserve

Special Missions

a

PayRates

_

• Army Band

~ ~ • Basic Allowance for Housing (BAH)

• Army Chaplain Corps

~ • Basic Allowance for Subsistence

• Army Law (JAG)
• Army Medicine (AMEDD)

(BAS)
• Variable Housing Allowances (VHA)

Army Reserves
Benefits
Requirements
7 Steps to Join the Army
Bootcamp
ASVAB

FULL TIME

I PART TIME I
Prior Service

Active Duty is a full time commitment. In many

The Army Reserve offers the opportunity for part

ways it is like having a full-time civilian job. A

time enlistment. As a Soldier in the Army Reserve

Blue to Green

soldier's day is divided into work and off-hours.

will help you succeed not matter what path you

Prior Service Enlistment Bonuses

The length of service of service typically ranges

choose. You will receive training and job skills you

Prior Service RE Codes

from two to six years.

can't get anywhere else.

Prior Service FAQ
Reenlist

• Basic Combat Training (BCT) Boal Camp

• Mobilization

• Advanced Individual Training (AIT)

• Acl1val1on

• Basic Training Video Tips

• Deployment

28.

ROTC
Am1yJROTC
Army ROTC

Currently, each subpage of the website contains a short form for

consumers to submit their name and phone number entitled "get information about
joining the army and educational opportunities." Above the form appears a hyperlink
in red font urging consumers to "Click Here to request information pack [sic] about
joining!"

29.

A consumer who completes and submits the short form or clicks on the

hyperlink would be taken to the following longer form:
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AR ,~
t,

EN L1

sT°rc M

Sun K,_.,,.

f'uh l 1·,1!1 11lj 1~1.1111 p ,1 11 v
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'J1AKE 'l'IIE NEXT S'l'EP!
Information Request
Would you like infom1ation about joining the Army or educational opportunities? Fill out the form
below to r eceive FREE information!
First Nam e

La st Name
Email Add ress
Phone Number
Street Address

State

---Select One

v

Zip Code
Birth Date
Do you have a high school
diploma or equ ivalent?
La st Grade Completed

..

By enteri ng my information and clicking "Submit, " I understand th at I may be contacted by AmwEnlist.com via
phone, email or text about military and education information .
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30.

The right-hand side of the Arrnyenlist.corn landing page features a

"Reenlist" hyperlink that appears under the "Prior Service" option. The hyperlink
leads to the following form:

Contact the U.S. Army
ant m o re infonnation mailed to you about j oining the U.S. Army? Fill out the fonn below {some fields are optional)
nd you will receive a brochure within one to h-10 \'leeks. You are under absolutely no obligation to join and your
personal information \vill not be shared 1.-l'ith anyone e lse.
Please select all branches you are interested in:




l.!'A Army

l!'.i

Army Reserve (Part Time}




Air- For-ce / Reserve.

Marines

Navy
Army National Guard

Contact Information
First Name
Last Name
Birth Date

•

Email Addres•
May we contact you by Email O Yes •
Do You Have Prior Military Service? 0 Yes •

No
No

111111
By entering my information and clicking "Submit," I understand that I may be contacted by
ArmyEnlist.com via phone, email or text about military and education information.

Contact Us · Legal

,: ,: :, , r _; -,t

::.

Privacy

Advertise

- _, C · I;,-,,-. ;i

-

About Us

i

I ;J ~- •_;

· "=c:, '=,

Recruiter Network

-

-:C ::C
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31.

The form urges consumers to "Contact the U.S. Army" and advises that

"your personal information will not be shared with anyone else."
32.

The language in small text at the bottom of the website becomes visible

only after scrolling down. A consumer could submit information on the website
without seeing the disclaimer. Similar language appears on other of Defendants'
websites.
The "Enlist Sites" for Other Branches of the U.S. Armed Forces
33.

A consumer who visits one of the other Enlist Sites would see a screen

similar to the following:
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> Contact a Recruiter <

Your decision lo join the U.S Air Force 1\111 have life-changing implica1ions Bui - do you have what it
takes? Each or tne steps below are designed 10 help •cu prepare and help you rnaKe me beSI chOlce ror
your life. ram11y and career. Joining tile Air Force Isn't ngnt1or everyone. but for some 111~, 11 oe tne Oest
dec1s1on you·ve ever made
Is Th2 Air Force Rig hi For You?
TalK to a Reeru11er

Is The 1\11 Fufll fllJ I I "er L'.,e'/

Any Joll or career change sI1ould De V1ewed Oll)ecltvely
cons1oertne 1ne sl')'le, tne JOO, Iocat1on. oenems. ana

T aKe Ille ASVAB

Choose a Path

opportunities

Process in - ~IEPS
Ge1 Ready for Basic Training
Contact a Rec rlll1er
Get lniorma!ion About Joining

T ~1;.. Tu Tnc Rcc:.1t1 1l~1

TalKlng 10 an AJr Fcrce Rec ruiter Is a good opportunity to asK
specific questions that relate to your situation Only by
v.orking with a Recrui1er can you tailor an Air Force

Jumpstart your education!

experience to meet you, goals, wants ano nee<Js. Your

Fmcl school programs near you

Recruiter can give you the specifics on all the Air Force
benerrts to help you make the most out of your career Air
Force recruiters are ready vmn tne know-now to answer
quesbons you have about the U.S. Air force.

~~:e~:::!ces Vocational Aptitude Balter)· (A2 \l;l5 ) 1s a multiple choice test used to determine quallficatlon for
enl1s1ment in the Urnted States Armed Forces In addition to
detem1lnlng etlglbllity. the 1est also de1ermines Jobs a,•ailable :
to you m eacn servtce anil enlistment bonus mcennves. so
you will want 1o do your best when taking !he ASVAB.

_

f

111 ANO SCHOOI.S-

ASVAB

•
..
-~~.

··

'

-- ~-~::.-...

1

The Enlist Sites for the other branches of the U.S. Armed Forces are substantially
similar.
34. The faint, small print next to the logo at the top of the page stating, "A
Sun Key LLC Company," was added in 2013, and the text describing the website as
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